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Place Your Money
WHEKE

It will be safe, ami where it will bring you sure
returns
You may need it later on.
Four per cent, on Saving Deposits. /

Citizens Bank <& Trust Company
Cor. Wetmore and Hewitt

Paints, Glass, Window, Doors
Roofing and Building Paper

\u25a0

You can buy from us at wholesale prices. Give us a trial.

H. A. ENGELBREGHT CO. ?

2007 Hewitt Avenue. Everett, Wash.

FRESH CHURNED BUTTER, FRESH RANCH EGGS AND
FULL CREAM CHEESE ALWAYS ON HAND.

Watch for our Wednesday and Saturday specials.

MEADOWMOORE DAIRY STORE, 1918 Hewitt Avenue

AMERICAN DYE WORKS

8. ROBINSON * SOU (JS&*2S\ LEADING CLEANERS AND
8821 W«tmort "^§i»^\ DYERS

..1 ; Phons* »4* '^flS?*^'

C. M. STEELE
Grocery and Confectionery 1
Stock always fresh. Least pos- ?

sible prices

PACIFIC AND GRAND

;,..»

Loren Thomas Frank Vallter

PARIS LAUNDRY
Wo pauarantee all our work

and prices are right

2818 Grand Avenue

Phoney 1167

For high grade Watche* §cc

A. J. MOHN

1416 HEWITT AYE.

D, KAMERMAN
Everett's Reliable Jeweler

1616 Hewitt Avenue

Ind. 227 XSun. 50C

EVERYTHING IN COMMUNITY
SILVER

B^^~"'' \u25a0 i ~"", ",1^38?

AUSTIN'S, 2004 Hewitt Aye.

6% MONEY 6^ MONEY
Loans may be obtained for any pur-
pose on acceptable Real, Estate se-
curity; liberal privileges; correspond-
ence solicited.

A. C. AGENCY COMPANY
758 Gas, Electric Bldg. Denver, Colo.

The
Commercial Press

Pr nters
Manufacturers of

RUBBER STAMPS

2931 Lombard Everett

Chris Culmback
FOR
TOBACCO
CIGARS
CANDIES

1405 Hewitt Aye.
PHONES 237 j

FOR

HEATING AND PLUMBING
CALL

H. C. BROWN
2825 Pine Street

Ind. 603 X Sunset 327

BICYCLES
$5.00 Down and $5.00 a Month

Motorcycles, Motorcycle Sundries and
Repairing.

ARTHUR BAILY
Sporting Goods and Hardware

KITTLESON GROCERY 00.
Good Things to Eat

Phones: . Ind. 47, Sun. 1540.

1701 Wetmore Ay».

J. C. SOVDE
GROCERIES, DRY GOODS AND

NOTIONS

3419 Everett Aye., Cor. Summit
Phones: S. S. 1818, Ind. 470.

EDW. ECKLUND
Dealer in Fancy and Staple

GROCERIES
\u25a0 Phone* 338

2707 Wetmore

THUESON GROCERY CO.
Agent Dr. Fahrney Medicine*
Groceries, Flour, Feed, Fruit and

Vegetables
1209 Hewitt Avenue

Phones: Ind. 14X, Sunset 18M

MOON & REEP
Successors to

REEP GROCERY .. ..
1912 Hewitt Aye.

Phones: Sunset 197, Ind. 437

HIGH SCHOOL GROCERY
Both Phones 1166?25 th & Colby

HIGH GRADE GROCERIEB

Our Motto, Quality and Service

CHARLES L. LINDBLAD
Staple and Fancy Groceries,
Fruits, Flour, Hay and Feed

Sun. 1064, Ind. 466 X
LOWELL WASH.

WESTBERG GROCERY .
Staple and Fancy Groceries

Phones 42 2933 Broadway
We Give Green Trading Stamps

EVERETT, WASH.

WOLD BROS. & WEST- 1
LUND I

Nineteenth tn«t ?roadway \u25a0

Dealers in Fancy and 1
Staple Groceries, Dry Goods, 8
Drugs, Grain, Feed & Flour. fc
Sun. 357 Ind. SlB 1

THE NORTHWEST WORKER

Federal Probers of huluslrinl
Ihuvsi ( oinnlHc liriMftH

Tin' Dnlted Stall's confttntulon on
Industrial relation! adjourned line die,

after Riving final approval to \u25a0 re ('port Hint will be filed with the clerk 'lof tlio ROHM "i' representatives for

presentation to congress, when It con- (
venoß next December. (

The commission has lieued excerpts

of Hi.' report, which Include! supple-

mental views or nil the members.
The principal report, prepared by

'Bull M. Manly, the commission's ill-

rector of research and Investigation,

covers every phase of Industrial un-
rest and tin- causes therefor. This Ih

approved by Chairman Walsh and
ICommissioners O'Connell, Lennon and
O.arrotson. H declares the crux of

the whole question of Industrial rein-
tions Is: "Shall tin- workers, for the
protection of their Interests, be organ-

ised and represented collectively by
their choßcn delegates, even as the
jstockholders an- represented by their
directors mid by the vnrlous grades
of executive officials and bosses?"

In its plea for a wider extension of

democracy in industry, this report
says:

"The ordinary man, whether em-
ployer or worker, has relatively little

contact with the government. If he

and his family are well fed. well

housed and wel clothed, and If he

can pay for the education of his chil-

dren, he can exist even under an auto-

cratic monarchy with little concern
until some critical situation develops

In which his own liberty is interfered
with or until he is deprived of life

or property by the overwhelming pow-

er of his tyrannical ruler. But his
industrial relations determine every

day what he and his family shall eat,

what they shall wear, how many hours

of his life he shall labor and In what
surroundings. Under certain condi-

tions where his Individual or corpor-

ate employer owns or controls the

commodity in which he lives, the edu-
cation of his children, the character

and prices of his food, Clothing and
house, his own actions, speech and
opinions, and in some cases even his

religion, are controlled and determin-
ed, insofar as the interests of the em-
ployer make it desirable for him to

Iexercise such control. Such conditions

are established and maintained not
only through the dictation of all work-

ing conditions of employment by the

Iemployer, but by his usurpation or
?'? control of the functions and machinery

1 of political government In such com-. 1munities." , ?

ular. Institutions, with th« acceptance
of sucb mm idea] our democracy is
loomed to ultimate! destruction, Par
sonal rights inn: i i,,' recognized us
supreme ami of unalterable ascend*
racy over property rights Relief
from these grave evils cannot bo bo-

cured by petty reforms. The action
must be drastic and directed at the
roots from which than evils spring."

The pretense or "open simp" advo-
cates li exposed thinly:

"OPEN SHOP" WRONG IN
PRINCIPLE

"The theory of the 'open shop,' ac-
cording to IliGße witnesses (employ-
in), la that workers aro employed
without any reference to their, mem-
bership or non-membership In trade
unions; while, as a matter or fact, It
was found upon investigation that
these employers did not willingly or
knowingly employ union men. Never-
theless, this Is deemed to be \u25a0 minor
point. The 'open shop, oven If union
men aro not discriminated against, Is
as much a denial of the right of col-
lective action as is the 'anti-union
shop.' In neither Is the collective ac-
tion or employes permitted for the
purpose of negotiating with reference
to labor conditions. Both In theory
and practice, in tho absence of legis-
lative regulation, the working condi-
tions are fixed by the employer. It.
Is evident, therefore, that there can
at best be only a benevolent despotism
where collective action on the part of
employes does not exist."

in discussing "Women and Children
in Industry," the report says:

"As a result of their unprotected
condition, women and children are ex-
ploited In Industry, trade, domestic
service and agriculture, to an extent
which threatens their health and wel-
fare and menaces the well-being of fu-
ture generations. The competition of
women and children Is a direct men-
ace to the wage and salary standards
of men. Under present conditions
children are permitted by their par-
ents to go to work largely because
their earnings are necessary for the
support of the rest of the family."

HOW THEY DIVIDED
Speaking generally, the commission

on industrial relations is divided into
two groups, one supporting the Manly
report, the other, the Commons report.
The individuals in these groups again
divided on miHor points. *;C

The "Manly group" consists of
Chairman Walsh and Commissioners
O'Connell, Lennon and Garretson, the
three last representing labor. These
four members insist that the commis-
sion was appointed for the purpose ol
finding the "causes" of industrial un
rest, and deal with such questions as
swollen fortunes, monopolization ol
land and natural resources, feudalism
in industry, etc.

CAUSES OF UNREST »
The report summarizes the causes

(of industrial unrest as follows:
Unjust distribution of wealth and, income.

; Unemployment and denial of oppor-

tunity to earn a living.
Denial of justice in the creation, in

.the adjudication and in the adminis-
tration of law.

Denial of the right and opportunity

to form effective organisations.
Tt is shown that 44 families possess

'aggregate incomes totaling at. least
1550,000,000I$50,000,000 per year, while between
: one-fourth and one-third of male work-

ers in factories and mines, 18 years

of age and over, earn less than $10 per

week and only about one-tenth earn
Imore than $20 per week.

To check these swollen, unearned

i fortunes, it is recommended that con-

The "Commons group" consists of
Commissioners Harriman, Alshton,
Weinstock and Ballard, (lie last three
representing employers. This group

declares "if greatest cause for indus-
trial unrest is "the breakdown in the
administration of labor laws" and the
distrust, of government "on the part
of a large portion of our people." To
remedy (his alleged condition, this
group favors an elaborate systei* of
machinery to "settle" strikes, enforce
labor laws and hike charge of all so-
Dial legislation and make reeommenda-
tiiios for same. It would be supported
by an inheritance tax. Tin plan would
practically destroy the federal depart-
ment of labor and would establish a

powerful bureaucracy. This group
does not favor holding individuals re-
sponsible for conditions in Colorado
and can see much merit in the Rocke-
feller and other foundations.

In a supplemental report the three
employers' representatives declare la-
bor is just Hied in organizing to "pro-
tect itself against exploitation and op-
pression."

gresi pass an inheritance tax law and
that all funds of deceased over $1,-
--000,000 revert, to the government. In

upport of this action, the report says:
"These heirs, owners only by vir-

tue of the accident of birth, control
the livelihoods and have the power to
dictate the happiness of more human

I beings than populated England in the
middle ages. Their principalities, It

]is true, are scattered and, through the
medium of stock ownership! shared in
part with others; but they are none

' the less real. In fact, such scattered,
invisible industrial principalities are

!a greater menace to the welfare of the
|nation than would be equal power
consolidated into numerous petty

| kingdoms in different parts of the
'country. They might then be visual-
ized and guarded against now their

I influence Invisibly permeate;1 and con-
trols every phase of life and industry.

"The 'families' of these industrial
princes are already well established
and are knit together not only by com-
mercial alliances, but by a network of
lnter-marriagea which assure harmo-
nious action whenever their common

: Interest in threatened."
i UNEMPLOYMENT PROBLEM

AND ITS REMEDY
it is declared tim! the unemploy-

ment Kit nation will noi be "appre-
ciably relieved" until great advances
have been made in removing the two
prime causes?unjust distribution of
wealth and monopolization of land
and natural resources,

Under the head "Denial of Jusi li
the numerous charges of workers are

Isupported, and the report declares:
??Tin' i \u25a0 tablii bmeni ol properi s

rights and personal rights on the
Mime level can leave onlj a constani
and ever growing menace to our pop-

NOTHING PERSONAL

"I have often stood in a slaughter-
house," observed the man from Chi-
cago, "while the butchers were killing
hogs on all sides of me."

"Oh," exclaimed the tender-hearted
girl, "weren't you dreadfully afraid?"
?Puck.

INSTANT RELIEF

(holly (to shopman>: "I say?aw
?could you take that yellow tie with
the pink spots out of the show-window
for me?"

Shopman: "Certainly, Blr, Pleased
to take anything out of the window
any time, sir."

? 'holly: " Thanks, awf'l.v. The beast-
Ij thing bothaws me every time I pass.
Good mawnlng."?Christian Register.

Trunks and leather goods. Everett
Trunk Factory, 2815 Rockefeller.

That only three revolutions are rag-
ing in Portugal at present must be
due to lack of space.?Washington
Tost.

SOCIALIST PARTY
DIRECTORY i

CWdS will be inserted In thin col-
umn for tin Bum of firty cents a
month.
NATIONAL EXECUTIVB SECRE-

TARY. ? Walter Lanrerslek, 803
Wnst Mndlßon St., Chicago, 111.

STATE SECRETARY OF WASHING-
TON.?I,. B. Katterfjeid, |)oy 4»i_
Kverelt, VVdßli. Office -114 Com-
merce. Jtldg., ICverett.

BNOHOMISH COUNTY SECRE-
TARY.?CarI UlOnSka, Uoom 3, The
Forum, 1612 California Street, Ev-
erett, Waßh.

LOCAL EVERETT No. 1 meets every'
Friday evening at 8 In The Forum,

lftJ2 California St., Everett. Frank
Cort, fln.-sec; Hanna Crosby, rec-
Bee; F. Q, Crosby, organizer.

LOCAL EDMONDS meets every Sun-
day evening at 8, in Kneels' hall,
Edmonds. C. E. Briggs, Edmonds,
recording see; B. H. Davis, Ed-
monds, financial sec.

LOCAL MONROE meets on the Ist
and 3rd Fridays In the month at 8
p. m. In the St. James hotel. R. W.
Thompson, Monroe, sec; W. S. Kel-
ler, Monroe, organizer.

LOCAL CEDAR VALLEY meetg on
the 2nd and 4th Saturdays In the
month at 8 p. m. in the Cedar Val-
ley church. Richard Pape, R. F. D.
Edmonds, sec; J. M. H««»ver, R. F.
I). Edmonds, organizer.

LOCAL LAKEWOOD meets every

Thursday In th« month at 8:30 p.m.,
In I.akewood hall. Chas. Roth, R.
1 Arlington, fln.-sec; John Over-
void, R. 1 Arlington, organizer.

LOCAL RICHMOND meets every 2nd
and 4th Sunday in the month at 3 p.
m. In the homes of members. F. D.
Softer, R. 1 Edmonds, fln.-sec; Bon-
ner Hartlett, Edmonds, rec. sec.

LOCAL GOLD BAR meets every 3rd
Sunday in the month at 2 p. m. In
the homes of members. Rufus
Wren, Gold Isar, organizer; Gustus
Pleader, fin. sec.

LOCAL SILVANA meets every 2nd
and 4th Sunday in the month at 2
p. m. In the Silvana Trading Union
hall. Arvid N. Berg, Silvana, fin.
and rec. sec; Ole Larson, Silvana,
Organizer:

LOCAL BRYANT meets every 2nd
and 4th Sunday in the month at 2
p. m. In the homes of members.
Mike Kronholm, Bryant, fln.-sec;
Ben Montgomery, Pilchuck, or-
ganizer.

LOCAL HOME ACRES meets first

Sunday afternoon of each month at
comrade Chas. Solie's residence. W.
J. Fortson, rec. sec; Chas. Solie,
fin. sec; Chas. Jurgus, organizer.

LOCAL MARXIAN, Seattle, meets ev-
ery Thursday at 8 p. m., at 1433
Lakeside Aye. Lalla Rogers, 1433
Lakeside Aye., fin.-sec

LOCAL ARLINGTON meets every
Monday evening at 8 p. m. in the
Labor Temple. Homer Caswell, rec.
sec. Wilford Dougherty, Fin. sec.

LIKES OUR STAND

Richmond, Cal., Aug. 18, 1915.
Secretary Local Everett.

Dear Comsade. ?I note the reply to

iyour Local's resolution by K. Unter-
mann In the Oakland AVorld. XTnter-

mann is a valuable man in our move-

inicnt, but In this case he has depart-

! Ed this life wherein Is the class strug-

gle, and gone to be with the defenders

Of the Fatherland. His whole argu-

[ment is delusive. He is palpably
building a defence for the Kaiser's
men who are patriots first and Social-
ists afterwards ?maybe. The plea that
we ought to fall down in a crisis be-

cause we are not the government by a
regular election, is of a piece with
the obieatlon thai sent our German
erstwhile comrade* to the trenches.

War is war, and it has no place In

the Socialist world. We should resist

it without compromising. Ten thou-
sand Socialists uniformly and unitedly

resisting the inception of war to the
last struggle and the last drop of blood
would paralyze war preparations in
this country. Such action would not
be "logical" and "orderly." Probably

It would be doomed to defeat, as Vn-
termann suggests. So was John
Brown's raid. So were the rebels at
Bunker Hill and Lexington. But it
jwould stop war, and some of us care
more for that than for brushing of
clothes on dress parade or even for
the counting of ballots. We might be
hung or shot and probably would be,
but that would not be strictly new In
the world's history. Political action
as opposed to individual action is
necessarily the world's rule, but some
times new ideas have to force their
jway in. I believe the Socialist, Party
should take a stand of unqualified op-
position to war and maintain it to the
last extremity. I for «ne will gaily
mount the scaffold or face the firing
squad if necessary.

Yours for Socialism,
O. J. GIBBONS,

Secy. Local Richmond.

C. E. Ogrosky, Shoe and Harnesr
Repairing, 2001 Hewitt Avenue. (

DENTISTS
Dr. Victor Westberg
Dr. Elvera Westberg

Office Realty Bldg.
Corner Hewitt, and Colby

Phones: Ind. 394X; Sunsetl234.

EBERT TRANSFER
Let us do your Transfer work.

For quick service phone us.
Stand phone: Ind. 1268Z

House phone: Ind. 296 X

READ THE
Greatest Socialist Metropolitan

Daily of the West

The
Milwaukee

Leader
Uncensored Labor News.

Best and most complete Socialist
news from Europe

Features of interest to wife and
children

Largest English Socialist Daily
in the world

THE
MILWAUKEE

LEADER
VICTOR L. BERGER. Editor

Price $3.00 Per Year

Brisbane Hall, Wilwaukee, Wis.

September Numbers of
International Socialist Review 10c!
Melting Pot 05c

HILL'S BOOK STORE
2929 Colby Aye.

Pioneer-Alpine Dairy
Fresh Milk and Cream Delivered to Ail

Parti of the City
In<l- 271 Sunset 1835

26th and Broadway

THE EVERETT DAIRY
for rich fresh milk, cream or

butter

Phones: Ind. 708X, Sunset 616

v V 1 V *^ *^V *& *^ *^N^ '^ *^~^f \/"^T "^ X'^^^^^' Lv*° V

When In the North End drop <&
in at?
, i

PETE'S PLACE I
19th AND BROADWAY f

For Your Cigars, Tobaccos, Soft 4
Drinks, Candy and Ice Cream %

PETE 3HARPLESS, Prop. : %

\u25ba\u2666*\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666

UNION MADE SHOES \\
AT ::

i >

MURRY SHOE CO. I !
1715 Hewitt Sunset 1141 { |

Thursday, September 2, 1915.

TRADE ON KOCKEFELLER AYE. AND SAVE MONEY

750 PAIRS of BLANKETS
on SALE

75c BLANKETS 65c $1.25 BLANKETS 95c

Cotton Sheet Blankets, fair ilse; Cotton Sheet. Blankets, good
colors white and gray; worth Size; worth $1.25. Sale price
760. Ba la prloe 65c 95c

$1.50 BLANKETS $1.19 $1.75 BLANKETS $1.49
Extra large Cotton Blanketa, 12-4 Cotton Blankets, heavy
OOlora whlite, tan and gray; weight; colors white, tan and
worth $1.50. Sale price. . .$1.19 gray; worth $1.75. Sale price

$2.49 BLANKETS $2.00 $1"49

Wool-nap Blankets, colors white, $2-98 BLANKETS $2.40
tan iind gray; worth $2.49. Sale Large size Wool-nap Blankets,
Prco $2.00 in pretty plaids; worth $2.98.

$3.00 BLANKETS $2.70
Sa'6 Pr'Ce $2-40

12-4 Wool-nap Blankets, extra ~-..,, $3-50 BLANKETS $2.95
large; colors white, tan and 72^80 Wool-nap Blankets, in
gray; worth $3.00. Sale price. pretty plaids; worth $3.50. Sale

$2.70 price $2.95
PLENTY TO.CHPOSEFROM :: SEE WINDOW DISPLAY
15c yard wide White Outing 10c White Outing Flannel, yard
Flannel, yard 10c gc

DOLS O N_& S MJ T H
THE STORE AROUND THE CORNER ON

GEM DYE WORKS

SUITS CLEANED AND PRESSED, $1.00
2810 Wetmore Avenue

Phone: Sunset 516 Phone: Ind. 663X

Weiser's Grill
A Good Place To Eat

W. J. WEISER, Prop.

UNION OYSTER AND
CHOP HOUSE

CARL ERICKSON, Prop.
We Cater to the Working Men

1717^, Hewitt Avenue
ALL WHITE HELP

HOTEL LOMBARD
1922 Hewitt Aye.

Rooms 50c, 75c, $1
Phone Ind. 49SX

Socialist literature always on
the table

Call for Royal Bread at your
rocers; also Old Fashion 8a

Rising, made at

VIENNA BAKERY
B. F. Daniels

CITY DRUG STORE
1910 Hewitt Aye.

Free delivery to any part of
the city. Ask for Green Trading
Stamps.

See

M. H. CLAUSEN
For Fresh Roasted Coffee and

Delicious Tea
Phone 581 2813 Rockefeller

GOLDFINCH BROTHERS
Wall Papers, Paints, Glass

2812 Rucker Avenue
Both Phones 286

CARL REICHELT, Prop.
COMMERCE BARBER SHOP

Commerce Bldg., Everett, Waih.
Two Good Baths

Northern Transfer Co.
i No hauling too large or email

Storaye )n connection
i Office phone Ind. 292, Sun. 11l

Residence Ind. 41T
3006 McDOUGALL AYE.

Thompson's
Hewitt Aye., Near Maple St.

Something for Everybody

Electrical Workers' Union No. 595
of Oakland, Cal., has gone on record
in favor of a six-hour workday.


